Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

FCO_Vekh says:
::is about to leave his quarters on Deck 7, when he remembers his ziper is open. Stops and fix the problem before exiting quarters::

Dr_Arman says:
::Is walking around the promanade::

CSO_Tyler says:
::slowly begins to open his eyes just in time to see Arcadia Station steadily getting closer.. Stretches::   Self: Well John boy... Welcome home

CO_Morgan says:
::sitting in his office reading repair reports,and looking over duty rosters::

XO_Danos says:
::steps off the turbolift into OPS::

CNS_Savar says:
::Sits quietly in his quarters meditating over his recent trip back to Vulcan::

Ens_Arconus says:
::On the holodeck, in a Roman Centurian costume, shortsword in hand, running as fast as possible as a dozen Celts pursue::

EO_McDuggle says:
:: heads for main engeering to check with CEO before going to OPS::

Dr_Arman says:
::Enters a TL:: TL: Bridge

FCO_Vekh says:
::enters TL, following the Doc::

Host AGMDave says:
<Computer> Direction unclear. Utoo: PLease repeat request.

FCO_Vekh says:
CMO: Greetings, Doctor.

CSO_Tyler says:
::sits up and tugs on his uniform. Opens a Comm Chanel to the stations ::

Dr_Arman says:
::Smiles at Vekh:: TL: Sorry, OPS

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM Arcadia:  Runabout Ulyssees to Arcadia Station

CO_Morgan says:
::notes that Bay 7 will be out of commission for several months, shakes head thinking about the loss of life and devastation caused by the destruction of the Bellicose vessel::

Dr_Arman says:
Vekh: How are you today?

Ens_Arconus says:
::Runs up to the base of a scheer cliff.  Turns and faces the attackers and crouches into a fighting stance.::

FCO_Vekh says:
::thinks TL is working weird today::

CO_Morgan says:
::still wonders if the data gained was worth the price::

CNS_Savar says:
::Meditations turn outward, and Savar begins recieving brushes of the crew's minds...::

XO_Danos says:
::reaches over to the communications console and answers the hail::  Comm: Ulysses: Welcome back Ulysses.

FCO_Vekh says:
Utoo: Good, Doctor.  And you? I heard about your children coming to the station. Is that correct?

EO_McDuggle says:
::doesn't find CEO in engeering and heads for TL:: TL:OPS

Dr_Arman says:
Vekh: Thats odd, I can usually use the bridge command, oh well ::The TL moves up slowly::

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM Arcadia: Good to be back.. Got a place for a Science Officer to land this thing ::chuckles::

Dr_Arman says:
Vekh: They are here, although I'm not sure where they are

CO_Morgan says:
::sighs, sets down the PADD on his desk and turns the chair to face the window behind his desk::

XO_Danos says:
::grins::   Comm: Ulysses: Your choice of docking ports, Lieutenant.

Ens_Arconus says:
::Is riddled with a dozen javelins, quickly ending the program::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The TL that the FCO and the CMO are in stops between levels.

CNS_Savar says:
::Can sense the Captain... the Doctor... the XO... the CSO returning... and the FCO caught::

FCO_Vekh says:
Utoo: Yes, I heard kids are as difficult to locate as a scape pod in the badlands

CO_Morgan says:
::gets up from chair, and heads for the door.::

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: Arcadia: I think i'm going to take my lucky Hangar 4. Thanks Arcadia

FCO_Vekh says:
::puts hand on the wall to steady himself:: Utoo: What was that??

CEO_JJ says:
::walks out of his quarters, made at the computer for not waking him on time::

XO_Danos says:
::chuckles  and closes the channel::

EO_McDuggle says:
:: enters OPS and heads over to the engeeering console::

Dr_Arman says:
::pushes some buttons:: C'mon ::Taps his comm badge:: *EO* This is Arman, I'm stuck on a TL can you help me? ::Goes a bit red::

Dr_Arman says:
Vekh: the TL stopped and it wont work

CNS_Savar says:
::senses distress... EO alerted...::

CO_Morgan says:
::enters OPS::  XO:  Morning, Lt.  How are things today?

FCO_Vekh says:
TL: resume motion to OPS

CSO_Tyler says:
::nods to the Ensign Pilot:: Ensign: 4 it is.. Bring us in ::excitedly gets up and begins to gather his gear::

EO_McDuggle says:
*DR * Working on the problem now Doc

FCO_Vekh says:
Utoo: Let's try open the doors ::pushes a button on the panel::

Dr_Arman says:
*EO* Thanks

CEO_JJ says:
::enters Main Engineering through the Lower Entrance and walks over to the ladder:: ::climbs up the ladder::

CSO_Tyler says:
::Runabout Ulysees comes to a smooth touchdown ::

XO_Danos says:
CO: Rather slow so far.  Eevery once in a while, it's nice to have a duty shift where the fate of the universe isn't in question.

Ens_Arconus says:
Self:  Damn.  My leg is still not fully healed.  I just don't have the strength and endurance I had before it was broken.  ::heads out of the holodeck heading towards the TL::

EO_McDuggle says:
*CEO* : Sir we have a TL stuck between levels

Dr_Arman says:
Vekh: Looks like were gonna have to use brute strength, good thing you came along for the ride with me

FCO_Vekh says:
Utoo: It seems it's rather offline, Dr.

CEO_JJ says:
*EO*: Which decks?

CO_Morgan says:
XO:  No doubt about that.  Hopefully things will stay quiet for a change.

CEO_JJ says:
::thinks that there is never a chance to check the night shift reports on Arcadia:: ::smiles::

CSO_Tyler says:
::steps onto the hangars floor and takes a deep breath in::  Self: Its good to be back   ::with a hop does a lite jog to the TL::

CSO_Tyler says:
TL: Deck 27

FCO_Vekh says:
Utoo: well give it a try ::tries to grab the door:: Utoo: take the other side, will you please? On the 3, Dr.

Ens_Arconus says:
::Arrives at the TL and waits for the door to open::

EO_McDuggle says:
*CEO* Between decks 3 and 4

XO_Danos says:
CO:  Hopefully not too quiet.  Wouldn't want the repair teams to bet bored.  ::grins::

Dr_Arman says:
::Grabs and waits::

FCO_Vekh says:
Utoo: 1...2...3...push!

CEO_JJ says:
::walks over to a status panel:: *EO*: I see them

FCO_Vekh says:
::pushes with full strenght::

CO_Morgan says:
::grins at XO::  XO:  I don't know, I think they have enough to do as it is.

Dr_Arman says:
::Pushes also as hard as he can::

CSO_Tyler says:
::steps of the TL and walks to his quaters:: ::inputs his security code and listens to the familiar sounds of the doors swooshing open::

FCO_Vekh says:
::sighs::SELF:*#$@ Utoo:It's not working, Doctor.

CNS_Savar says:
::Fells anger and distress from FCO and CMO::

CTO_Matt says:
::stands at Tactical, scanning the area::

CSO_Tyler says:
::throws his bags on his reading chair and lets himself fall onto his bed::

Ens_Arconus says:
::Steps into the TL as the doors open and ignors the odd looks the other passengers give him::  Self:  You'd think they never seen a Roman before?

Dr_Arman says:
Vekh: We'll just have to hope that J can get the job done, as quick as possible

CEO_JJ says:
*EO*: We're going to have to send a repair team into the Turbo Shaft the Electromagnetic conduit in that shaft is malfunctioning

FCO_Vekh says:
*EO*: McDuggle, any progress with the TL problem?

XO_Danos says:
CO: That they do.

CO_Morgan says:
::walks around OPS looking at the monitors, checking on things::  CTO:  Anything on sensors?

FCO_Vekh says:
Utoo: So, Doctor, do you have a card deck with you by chance?

EO_McDuggle says:
*Ceo*: I get a crew on the way Chief

CNS_Savar says:
::Finishes meditation, and gets up, but keeps mind open on the TL problem... leaves quarters and begins wandering the station aimlessly::

CSO_Tyler says:
::sits up, curious about the new CO::  Computer: Where is Commander Morgan??

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, nothing that I am picking up.

Dr_Arman says:
Vekh: Nope sorry ::Sits down on the floor::

CO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Good, just the way I like it.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The music in the TL gets louder and the lights go out.

CTO_Matt says:
::continues to scan the area, checking for anything unusual::

FCO_Vekh says:
::sits in front of the Dr, who cannot be seen due to light shortage::

CEO_JJ says:
*EO*: Alright, best have someone beam them out, it could take us some time before we get that TL working again... I'll have traffic diverted from there

CSO_Tyler says:
COMPUTER: Commander Morgan is currently in OPS

Dr_Arman says:
::Feels around for the heel on his boot::

CO_Morgan says:
::walks over to the engineering station:: EO:  How are things going this morning, Ensign?

FCO_Vekh says:
Utoo: Why this music could not have gone out with the rest?

Ens_Arconus says:
::Arrives on his deck and stiffly marches to his quarters::

CSO_Tyler says:
::hops off the bed and walks to the TL down the hall, steps inside:: TL: OPS

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Stuck TL suddenly plunges 12 levels in 10 seconds.

CNS_Savar says:
::Continues wandering aimlessly... ends up in the Thomas... Engineering crew snaps to attention as he passes, then gives odd looks as he fails to acknowledge their presence::

Dr_Arman says:
Vekh: Because that ::Starts floating temporarily::

FCO_Vekh says:
::fells zero G sensation:: SELF: WOW!!

EO_McDuggle says:
*CEO*: Yes sir

CEO_JJ says:
::walks over to his office to find the customary stack of PADDs::

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, we seem to be having some problems with a turbolift.

XO_Danos says:
::sits back in a chair at an empty console and reads through the descriptions for the latest holonovels out of Earth::

Dr_Arman says:
::The zero G stops and Arman falls and busts his butt::

CO_Morgan says:
CTO/EO:  Really, what's the problem?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The gravity throughout the station fails.

Dr_Arman says:
Vekh: U okay?

XO_Danos says:
::turns toward the CTO and lowers his PADD a bit::

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, it appears that one of the turbolifts just plunged 12 levels.

FCO_Vekh says:
::smashes face on floor, nose begins spill::

CSO_Tyler says:
::steps off the TL and looks around the OPS center, looking for a new face that might be the CO's::

EO_McDuggle says:
CO: We have the Doctor and the FCO stuck in the TL at the Moment sir

CTO_Matt says:
::starts to float up::

CEO_JJ says:
Computer: automatically divert turbolift traffic from the one that is blocked. Starting at Deck 3 and ending at Deck 4

Ens_Arconus says:
Self:  What the....

FCO_Vekh says:
::wipes out little green blood streak:: Utoo: I think I can live with this, but thanks, Doc.

Ens_Arconus says:
::Begins floating toards the ceiling::

CNS_Savar says:
::As the station loses gravity, Savar snaps out of his wandering, realizing he's ended up on the Bridge of the Thomas.

CEO_JJ says:
::floats up:: Self: What in the world.... OPS: Main Engineering to Operations, are you having gravity problems up there too?

CO_Morgan says:
::begins to float off the floor::  All: That! is not a problem with the turbolift!  What the heck is going on?  REPORT!

CEO_JJ says:
::holds on to his desk::

FCO_Vekh says:
Utoo: there we go again ::floats::

CSO_Tyler says:
::begins floating upwards startled grabs onto a railing and trys to pull himself towards a console::

CTO_Matt says:
::grabs onto his console to hold him in place::

XO_Danos says:
::grabs one of the armchairs and slaps his commbadge with the other::  *CEO* Chief, we have a slight problem.

EO_McDuggle says:
*Transporter room* We need you to beam the Doctor and the FCO out of the TL

CO_Morgan says:
*CEO*:  What's happening?!

CEO_JJ says:
Computer: Run a Level 1 Diagnostic on the Artifical Gravity Generators

CSO_Tyler says:
::checks the gravity generators status::

CEO_JJ says:
*CO*: I don't know sir.... I'm checking

Dr_Arman says:
Vekh: Non stop fun, huh

CO_Morgan says:
::holds onto console to steady himself. Feels a bit queezy, hates zero-g::

CNS_Savar says:
Computer: Activate science and tactical scanners.  Scan the station and detect any probable causes for the loss of gravity

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The artificial gravity comes back on and several of the crew break bones.  The CEO breaks both arms.

CNS_Savar says:
<Computer>: Working

FCO_Vekh says:
Utoo: I was told that centuries ago on Earth, people used to pay for this kind of fun ::smirks::

CNS_Savar says:
<Computer>: The gravity on the station is at normal parameters

CEO_JJ says:
::Screams out in pain.... heard over the comm in Ops::

CO_Morgan says:
ALL:  Alright, I want answers and quickly.

CSO_Tyler says:
SELF: Home sweat home

CNS_Savar says:
Computer, explain.

EO_McDuggle says:
*CEO * What wrong chief

Ens_Arconus says:
::lands on the floor and rools into the wall::

CEO_JJ says:
*EO*: AHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!! My arms, broken! AH!

CNS_Savar says:
<Computer>: Working on probable cause of gravimetric changes.

FCO_Vekh says:
Utoo: They called it Roller Coaster ::heads for the floor again::

XO_Danos says:
::heads for the engineering station::

CTO_Matt says:
::lands on the floor and tries to rolls with it to limit any damage to him::

CSO_Tyler says:
ALL in OPS:  I ran a quick check on the Generators and they seemed to check out ok

CO_Morgan says:
::looks around:: CSO:  Good to have you back.  Scan the area around the station for anything unusual.

FCO_Vekh says:
SELF: This couldn't possibly be happening...

Dr_Arman says:
Vekh: You do realise that I could probably punch a hole in the door if I can get to the phaser in my boot heel

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, calls are coming in from all parts of the station.

Ens_Arconus says:
::limps into his quarters sheding Roman armour and grabbing his uniform::

CEO_JJ says:
*Sickbay*: Emergency Site to Site

EO_McDuggle says:
*Transporter* transport the CEO to Sickbay

CNS_Savar says:
Computer, activate the transporter.  Beam myself, Doctor Utoo, and FCO Veck into Sickbay.

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Aye sir  :: begins a scan of the station for any anomalies and a passive long range scan::

FCO_Vekh says:
Utoo: Doctor, by all means, do it!

CEO_JJ says:
::materializes in Sickbay, and starts to fall in and out of consciousness::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The FCO and CMO beam to cargo bay 7.  There is no atmosphere there.

CO_Morgan says:
CTO:  Acknowledged.  Coordinate with security to keep panic to a minimum.  Alert medical to take care of injuries.

CNS_Savar says:
::Grabs JJ and places him on a biobed::

XO_Danos says:
::sees everything check out at engineering and moves to flight control::  CO: We appear to be moving, though very slowly.

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Aye, sir.

Dr_Arman says:
::Tries to take a breath but finds nothing there::

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Sir... my sensor readings... ::startled double checks::  Sir.. it appears that we're moving

FCO_Vekh says:
::cannot breath::

CNS_Savar says:
Computer, emergency beaming of CMO Utoo and FCO Veck from CB 7 to Sickbay

CSO_Tyler says:
::runs a check on Propulsion systems::

CO_Morgan says:
*Arconus*:  Get your people out and help medical with injuries and keep the personal calm.

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> OPS: Computer Core to Ops, What's going on, my Anti-Grav boots suddenly became gravity boots, I got stuck on the ceiling for a while.

CO_Morgan says:
XO/CSO:  Moving?  Where to, and how fast?

Ens_Arconus says:
::Struggles into uniform and runs towards the TL carrying his boots::

Dr_Arman says:
::Fires his phaser at the door leading into the corridor at maximum setting::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The FCO and CMO beam to OPS.

CTO_Matt says:
::communicates with security to help calm the people on the station and communicates with sickbay to expect many wounded::

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Our heading seems to be 286 mark 34      Our current speed is under 1/4 impulse

FCO_Vekh says:
::hits the deck in OPS, his skin burning from vacuum exposure:: SELF: Argh!!

Dr_Arman says:
::The beam fires and  puts a hole in the CO's ready room door::

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::floats down to the floor after finishing up on the work she was doing::

CNS_Savar says:
::Scans CEO JJ and braces arms... works on injecting a pain releaver::

Dr_Arman says:
All: Oops, sorry

CO_Morgan says:
Dr:  Put that down!  Report to sickbay immediately.  And that hole is coming out of your pay!

Ens_Arconus says:
*Sec Control*  Emergency proceedures.  Teams start scanning all decks for injured

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Sir this heading is going to take us directly in to a gravity well.... we have about 35 minutes untill we reach the well

CEO_JJ says:
::resists the pain killer hypo:: CNS: Not that one, the red one

Dr_Arman says:
CO: I cant sir, the transporters and the TL are broken.

CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  What started us moving?

XO_Danos says:
CO: I reccomend we evacuate everyone we can.

FCO_Vekh says:
::grabs a nearby console and stands up, recovering::

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Unknown at the moment sir.. I'm running a check on all Propulsion Systems now

Ens_Arconus says:
Sec Control: *Arconus*  Phaser fire detected in Ops1

CNS_Savar says:
::Injects different pain killer into JJ... but the hugh dose knocks him out::

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, we might be having a computer glitch or a virus.

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: It appears the thrusters have initiated themselves.. I'm going to attempt to shut them down   ::attempts to bring down the thrusters::

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> OPS: Tari to Ops, is there anyone up there?

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: If you dont mind sir, I'll take my post ::moves to FCO console::

Dr_Arman says:
::Tries to recover from zero G movement::

Ens_Arconus says:
::Changes TL destination to Ops.  Draws phaser setting for max stun::

CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Agreed.  Begin evacuating civilians in all available, ships.  Take charge and get Arconus to help you.

Dr_Arman says:
::Taps his comm badge:: *Tarri* Dr Arman here

XO_Danos says:
::moves over to the CTO's console::  CTO: Try wiping rhe core and restarting from protected memory.

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> *Arman*: What happened, no one is answering me in Ops.

CNS_Savar says:
::Runs bone-knitter thingy over JJ::

CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Please do.  See if you can shut those thrusters down and either put us back where we belong or alter our course.

CTO_Matt says:
XO:  Aye, sir.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The FCO's console shuts down.

CEO_JJ says:
::starts to feel better, getting slightly quizy, but promises not to do anything to Savar's nice uniform::

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Thrusters are not responding sir.. I'm going to try disrupting they're power flow  ::attempts to re-route any  power to the propulsion systems to the shield generators::

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::already tiping command, when his console shuts down::

CTO_Matt says:
:: starts to try and wipe the computer core of all memory::

XO_Danos says:
CO: Aye sir.  *Arconus* Get everyone you can to the Thomas.  ::heads for a turbolift::

Ens_Arconus says:
::TL arrives at Ops.  Doors open and leaps through doing a combat roll and aiming his phaser towards the center of the room::

Ens_Arconus says:
All:  Drop your weapons!

FCO_Vekh says:
::infuriated::SELF: What..!

Dr_Arman says:
::Drops his phaser:: its me dont shoot!

CNS_Savar says:
::Notices JJ's biobed readings and injects a anti-nausea medication::

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: Flight controls are off-line, sir. No malfunction detected

Ens_Arconus says:
CMO:  Doctor what's going on here?

CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Attempt to re-initiate.

CEO_JJ says:
::moves his arms:: CNS: Thank you, your skills are excellent in mind and body.

Dr_Arman says:
Arconus: I was beamed here as I was firing a phaser, I had a good reason though

CO_Morgan says:
CTO:  How is that computer start up coming?

Dr_Arman says:
Arconus: Are the Turbo lifts working?

EO_McDuggle says:
::attempts to reroute power to FCO Console::

CO_Morgan says:
EO:  Any sign that the computer system has been compromised by a virus?

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: No luck rerouting power..but there is another suggestion

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: already on it, sir ::ducks behind his console and removes the plaques, taking a pic inside::

Ens_Arconus says:
XO:  You called sir.

Dr_Arman says:
::Heads into the TL:: TL: Sickbay

EO_McDuggle says:
CO: none so far sir but I'm still checking

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station shuts down as the computer core is restarted.  Everything comes back up and seems normal.

CTO_Matt says:
::continues to bring up the computer core from protected memory::

CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Suggest away

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: We should try to alter our course.. it won't stop us from moving but it will give us a little more time...

CO_Morgan says:
All:  Report

Dr_Arman says:
::The TL moves towards Sickbay::

XO_Danos says:
::grabs Arconus by the arm::  Ens: that's right, Ensign.  You're with me.  TL: Docking bay 1

Ens_Arconus says:
::Moves towards the tactical station::

CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Hopefully we won't need to now...

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, the reboot has been done successfully.

CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Anyluck with the thrusters?

Dr_Arman says:
::Enters SB:: Thanks for minding my post Savar

Ens_Arconus says:
::Is pulled into the TL by the XO::

CNS_Savar says:
::A stimulant is administered to JJ:: CEO: You are free to leave.  If Utoo was here, he'd keep you.  ::Starts to help other patients.::

FCO_Vekh says:
::gets up to check his console, as the core re-initiates:: CO: Readings appear to normal again. Thrusters are shut down, but we are still moving.

Ens_Arconus says:
XO:  What's happening sir?

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::Wonders what they are doing in Ops and what is happening to the station::  *Arman*: What's going on... the core just rebooted.

EO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir everthing seem to be working

CEO_JJ says:
CNS: Thank you... I'll head for Ops, I guess ::moves slowly::

Dr_Arman says:
Savar: Thats right I would keep him, J: Sit down now!

CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  We may need you to attempt to redirect teh station using Thomas' tractorbeam.

CSO_Tyler says:
:: Performs another scan of the station::

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: Shall I try to ignite the thrusters again, sir?

XO_Danos says:
Arconus: evacuation.  I want everyone who doesn't need to be on the station to get to the Thomas and runabouts.

CNS_Savar says:
Utoo: ::Points:: That one requires your attention.

CNS_Savar says:
Utoo: Allow me to help JJ.

XO_Danos says:
*CO* Understood.

CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Yes, let's see if we can't get back to where we belong.

CEO_JJ says:
::sits back down:: CMO: I must protest, I'm needed and I am perfectly alright

CSO_Tyler says:
CO:  Everything is checking out Ok.. but then again it never registered as a problem either

Dr_Arman says:
J: can you put your arms over your  head, and down as far as they can go?

CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Understood.  Continue to monitor, and keep checking to find out what caused all this.

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: Aye, sir. Initiating now ::fires thrusters on the oposite direction the station is moving, at 1/2 power to test them::

CNS_Savar says:
::Helps another crew member with motion sickness from the gravimetric changes::

Ens_Arconus says:
*Sec Control*  Evacuation alert.  Direct all civillians to the Thomas.  Keep the teams looking for injured.

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Recommend when we return to our original position that we take the thrusters offline untill we locate the source of the malfunction

CEO_JJ says:
::does as told, feels some pain but barely reacts:: CMO: Come on, I've got to get the station back in order.

Dr_Arman says:
JJ: You can go now, but take it easy

Dr_Arman says:
::Starts to treat other patients::

XO_Danos says:
::steps off the turbolift and enters the Thomas, heading straight for the bridge::

CEO_JJ says:
CMO: Thanks, see you after this is over.

CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  I will take it under advisement, but I'd rather have the thrusters if I need them.

CNS_Savar says:
*Arconus*: Alert me of any injured crew members requiring medical attention.

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: Sir, it worked. We stoped. I'll power up the systems to begin back

FCO_Vekh says:
::puts thrusters to full power::

CEO_JJ says:
*OPS*: I've just been discharged from Sickbay, I'm heading up there.

CSO_Tyler says:
::concerned::    CO: Aye sir     ::continues to mind his post::

Dr_Arman says:
Savar: Are you after my job or something? Just kidding, its nice having you around

CEO_JJ says:
::walks out side of Sickbay and down the corridor on Deck 5::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station's thrusters work as ordered and Arcadia begins to return to its normal position.

Ens_Arconus says:
*Savar*  Acknowledged.  Sec will have them beamed into sickbay if they encounter them.  Should we move you and sickbay ops to the Thomas?

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> *CEO*: Jason, what's going on?

CNS_Savar says:
CMO: Merely helping.  Doing the logical course of action.

CEO_JJ says:
*Tari*: Are you still on the station? You should be on the Thomas.

CTO_Matt says:
::checks the chronometer::

XO_Danos says:
::enters the bridge and slides into the helm position::  *CO*  Still need our services, sir?

FCO_Vekh says:
*Engineering*: I'm putting the thruster system to full power. Please have someone to oversee it, while we move

Dr_Arman says:
::Continues treating the patients::

CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Let me know when we are back in position.

CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  Not at the moment, but stay ready just in case.

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> *CEO*: Jason, my post is here, I think there might be something wrong with the computer, I'm checking almost everything.

CSO_Tyler says:
::sighs and turns to the FCO::   You come up with anything on the thrusters??

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, the chronometer is off.

Ens_Arconus says:
:: Stands at the entrance to the Thomas docking port directing the flow of civillians;;

CO_Morgan says:
CTO:  The power is off to them?

CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  Can you detect anything unusual on Thomas' sensor?

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, the chronometer reads 2400 SD 9912.31.

Dr_Arman says:
::Looks around and discharges the people that have already been treated::

CEO_JJ says:
::walks into Turbolift:: TL: Ops.   *Tari*: Alright

FCO_Vekh says:
CSO: Yes, sir. We are presently operating at full power. We'll be back in position in a few minutes. We are already free from the gravity whell

XO_Danos says:
*CO*  Understood.  Engines are ready, just say the magic word.  "Engage" works for most COs.  ::chuckles to himself::

CO_Morgan says:
CTO:  99?  are you sure?

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Yes sir.

CEO_JJ says:
::walks out of the TL on Ops:: CO: Sir ::walks over to the Engineering Station::

CSO_Tyler says:
FCO: Anything on the malfunction??  I'm running into dead ends over here

Ens_Arconus says:
*XO*  Sir 20% of the civillian population is now aboard the Thomas.  We're stuffing them into the cargo bays.

XO_Danos says:
::runs a scan of the surrounding space::

FCO_Vekh says:
::is amazed by CTO statement and checks his own chrono::

CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  Any ideas about what just happened?

XO_Danos says:
*Arconus* Noted.  Get in as many as you can, but don't pack them in too tight.

CEO_JJ says:
CO: None at the moment, Tari is in the Computer Core looking at the problem right now.

FCO_Vekh says:
::running diagnostics:: CSO: Nothing here also. It's just like the TL problem: as it appeared, it desappeared...

Ens_Arconus says:
*XO*  Rodger that.  Do you want the station sickbay evacuated?

XO_Danos says:
*CO* I'm not reading anything that would qualify as unusual.

CO_Morgan says:
::nods to CEO::  CSO/CTO:  So when are we?

CO_Morgan says:
*XO*: What does your chronometer read?

Dr_Arman says:
Savar: If you have everything here under control, I'm going to go and look for any patients the security team might've not picked up

XO_Danos says:
*Arconus* There will probably be a lot of fractures.  Possibly a high number of spinal injuries.  Better not to move those people.

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Good questioin... there were no anomalies during our travel..nothing consistent with most instances of time travel

CNS_Savar says:
Arman: Acceptable

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> *CEO*: Jason, you left your comm badge active, but I over heard the CTO. I think that the problem has something to do with the turn over with the Stardates.

FCO_Vekh says:
CTO: My chrono reads 10001.10

CTO_Matt says:
CO:  Sir, I think there might be a glitch in the programming of the main computer core.

Dr_Arman says:
::Walks out and heads to the promanade::

Ens_Arconus says:
*XO*  Understood.

CO_Morgan says:
CTO:  I was just thinking the same thing.

XO_Danos says:
*CO* We're keeping proper time, sir.  Is something wrong with the station chronometer?

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: I concur , especially if personal, and the Thomas's Chronos check out ok

CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  No I don't think so, just with SF programmers.

FCO_Vekh says:
::sighs:: CSO: nothing was logged in the console. It's just like it hadn't happened at all.

XO_Danos says:
::grins::  *CO* Blaming it on the engineers?  That must be the oldest excuse in the book.

CEO_JJ says:
CO: Sir, I'm getting a report the problem might have to old hardware in the computers not accepting the new digit in the Stardate

CSO_Tyler says:
::rubbs his forehead ::  Self: hmmmm   FCO: Let me know if you come up with anything

CO_Morgan says:
All:  I want level 5 diagnostics run on all systems, staggered, so we can handle any other problems.

Dr_Arman says:
::Finds an individual with a broken leg:: Here, let me help ::Scans his leg::

CEO_JJ says:
*Tari*: Start updating the computer core, as fast as you can.

CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  Well if the shoe fits...

Ens_Arconus says:
*XO*  35% aboard now sir.

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: Sir, we are back to our previous position. I'm stabilizing the station and powering down the thrusters ::works on console::

XO_Danos says:
*Arconus* Close the doors for the time being.

CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  Somehow I'm not surprised.

CSO_Tyler says:
::begins running a level 5 diagnostic on the Sensory array::

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::looks at the three deck high room:: *CEO*: Yeah, Tari out.

CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Acknowledged.

CSO_Tyler says:
::followed by a level 1::

Ens_Arconus says:
*XO*  Right sir.  I'm assembling the remaining civillians on the promanade.

CEO_JJ says:
CO: Sir, to be blunt with you, I am. I received a report four months ago on this subject and Starfleet Command said we would be alright

CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  How long to fix the problem?

FCO_Vekh says:
CSO: Can you detect any abnormal radiation on the surrounding space, sir?

Dr_Arman says:
::Gives the person a shot of asinolyathin::

CO_Morgan says:
::rolls eyes and nods::  CEO:  I read the same report.  I think I will be sending SFC a report of my own.

CSO_Tyler says:
::runs a brief scan::  FCO: Not at the moment, but I am running a diagnostic on the Sensor Array, we might want to check again once it completes

CEO_JJ says:
CO: thousands upon thousands of isolinear chips in the computer core, isolinear chips in the sub processors throughout the station, and probably some of the system programming.

EO_McDuggle says:
::starts a level 1 diagnostic on all engeering systems

CTO_Matt says:
::continues to run a scan on his systems, taking special care to check the sensors::

XO_Danos says:
Self: got down here and all ready to go... I almost feel like taking her out for a spin.

CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  Start with critical systems first.  :sighs::

FCO_Vekh says:
::moves besides the CSO:: CSO: let me help out, sir. ::begins to work in a secondary station::

CEO_JJ says:
::nods::

CSO_Tyler says:
*CEO*  Are there any systems that could pose a threat to the station if they were to malfunction with this date glitch??

CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  How's your computer system holding up?

Ens_Arconus says:
*CMO*  We have completed a sweep of the station.  No more serious injuries located.  There are a lot of minor ones that can wait.

FCO_Vekh says:
CSO: I'll work with the Long Range sensors, if that's OK for you, sir

Dr_Arman says:
Crewmen: This is going to hurt okay, so I want you to bite down on this ::Gives him a piece of hard plastic:: Bite down on this, it helps trust me

CEO_JJ says:
*CSO*: Actually too many, weapons, self destruct, power, if the artifical grav units were to increase output we could be crushed, SIF, IDF are important too

XO_Danos says:
*CO* Well, we haven't gone to warp in spacedock, so I'm assuming that everything is okay, but I can run the diagnostics.

CEO_JJ says:
CO: I'll be in the computer core room

CSO_Tyler says:
FCO: As long as my diagnostics finish, you can work away ::chuckles and gives him a pat on the back::

CNS_Savar says:
::Finishes the last crew member::

CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  Leave a crew to go over things, and start getting people back on the station.  It's going to be a long day.

CO_Morgan says:
CEO:  Keep me informed of your progress, Lt.

Dr_Arman says:
*Arcaonus* Thank you, If you find anymore you know where to send them

CSO_Tyler says:
::turns to the CO::  Thats something we're going to have to plan and work around.. possible send the Thomas on Patrol while the defense systems are being worked on

FCO_Vekh says:
::decides to check internal sensors, instead::

CEO_JJ says:
CO: Yes sir. EO: Keep an eye on all systems, if anything goes wrong, compensate

XO_Danos says:
*CO*  pulling double shifts, huh?   Understood. 

Dr_Arman says:
::Grasps the crewmens leg hard and sets the bone::

EO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Yes Sir

Dr_Arman says:
<Crewmen> ::Screams in pain::

CNS_Savar says:
*Arman*: I have completed the healing of these crew members.

CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Yes we will.  I will be having the XO draw up duty rosters for patrol rotations.

CEO_JJ says:
::walks into the tubrolift:: TL: Deck 10!

Dr_Arman says:
* Savar* Thanks for your help, I'm sure the crew apreciates it

CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  So do you want the first flight on guard duty or the late shift?

CEO_JJ says:
::TL stops and doors open:: Self: whew

CO_Morgan says:
*Arconus*:  I want round the clock security on critcal areas till we get this computer glitch fixed.

CEO_JJ says:
::walks down the cooridor to the Core Room::

Dr_Arman says:
::Runs the bone regenerator over the crewmans leg:: Here your legs healed now, come see me when this is all over and I'll check up on it

CEO_JJ says:
Tari: where are you at?

XO_Danos says:
::nods to a couple of crewmen, who obviously overheard the CO and know what to do::  *CO* I'll take the first shift.  Get some sleep, while you can.

Dr_Arman says:
::Heads to the TL::

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: Sir, I suggest we hold all departures and docking procedures by the time being.

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> CEO: Up here, partion 62, Power Distribution

Ens_Arconus says:
*CO*  Understood Sir.  We're on it.

CSO_Tyler says:
self: I can't believe I missed this place ::chuckles::

CO_Morgan says:
::rubs temples at the headache that's starting to build::  *XO*:  Sounds good, though I doubt I will get much of a chance.

CTO_Matt says:
::scans the immediate area to see if there is anything unusual in the area::

CEO_JJ says:
::starts putting on some anti grav boots:: Tari: Alright, I'm heading for self destruct, don't want that going off.

Dr_Arman says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Ops

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> CEO: not a chance

XO_Danos says:
::sends an intraship message to all civilians to retur to the station in a calm, orderly manner::  TL: Airlock.

CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  I wish we could, but we've got too many dead lines to keep.  Restrict acess to three bays, coordinate for tighter security at the access points.

Dr_Arman says:
::Enters OPS and looks around::

Ens_Arconus says:
*Sec Control*  Return the civillians to the station.  Have guards posted on all critical areas.  Run and internal security audit and check all weapons stores and restricted access areas.

CEO_JJ says:
::heads off to partion 36, and disconnects it from the rest of the system::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station's chronometers change over to 00:00 Stardate 10001.01.  Nothing seems amiss.

CEO_JJ says:
::looks at a few chips::

CNS_Savar says:
::Leaves Sickbay in the hands of a nurse, and travels to OPS::

CO_Morgan says:
::looks down at the chronometer, has distinct desire to kick it hard, just sighs instead::

CEO_JJ says:
Tari: I don't know which chips are good and which are bad...

XO_Danos says:
::lazily watches the civilians file off of the ship::

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> CEO: Any with the serial number 5478-E23 and before, pull them out.

CO_Morgan says:
::sits down at main ops console and watches reports scoll by::

FCO_Vekh says:
::is back at his console:: CO: Aye, sir. Working on that ::taps intercom:: *Arconus*: we'll be restricting shipping in and out to Docking bays 3, 5 and 11. We could use extra security there as we'll have a high movement of people and cargo.

Ens_Arconus says:
::Heads to security control::

CEO_JJ says:
Tari: Oh no... that's got to be half the chips on the station!

CSO_Tyler says:
CO: Sir... I just got word from Ensign Lang.. He has a date sensitive expirment running in Stellar Cartography.. with your permission I'd like to go shut it down

Dr_Arman says:
::Leaves OPS and heads to Sickbay::

CNS_Savar says:
::Enters OPS and tries to make sense of everything

CEO_JJ says:
*CO*: Sir, we've got problems. A lot of the chips in here aren't good. We're going to need some of the replicators to make new ones.

CO_Morgan says:
*XO*:  Prepare rotations for the senior staff, rotations on Thomas, and Ops, alternated by six hours sleep.

Ens_Arconus says:
*FCO*  Understood.  docking bays 3, 5 and 11.  I suggest anyone or anything leaving the station for the next while be scanned.  At least until we have accounted for everything on the station.

Dr_Arman says:
::Enters SB and re stocks everything that was used::

CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Go ahead.

CEO_JJ says:
::lets a lot of chips fall to the floor, all bad, as he pulls them out::

XO_Danos says:
*CO* Understood.  By the way, you may wish to log a commendation for Ensign Arconus for his ability to pack people in like sardines.

CSO_Tyler says:
::nods:: thank you sir  ::hops on to the OPS TL    TL: Stellar Cartography

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The docking clamps on all docked ships release and the tractor beams normally used to hold them in place begin to push them towards the outer bulkheads.

FCO_Vekh says:
*Arconus*: Acknowledge, Arconus. I'll pass that to the CO.

CO_Morgan says:
::laughs slightly::  *XO*:  Noted.

CNS_Savar says:
::Notices on scanners the release of TBs::

Dr_Arman says:
::Looks out a viewport to see the ships heading towards the outer bulkheads:: Oh no, here we go again...

FCO_Vekh says:
::alarmed:: CO: Sir, more trouble. In spacedock this time. All docking clamps have been released and the tractor beams are pushing all the ships.

CEO_JJ says:
<Tari> ::heads down to get a pack of "fresh" isolinear chips, gets two tossing one over to Jason::

EO_McDuggle says:
*CEO* Sir all the docking clamps are releasing

CEO_JJ says:
::catches the pack::

FCO_Vekh says:
CO: attempting to shut down tractors ::works on console::

Ens_Arconus says:
::hears the warning klaxons as the docking clamps release::

CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  What?  Emergency!  Open all bay doors

CEO_JJ says:
*EO*: Use the tractor beams... bring those ships back in!

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



